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Influence of hydrostatic pressure on the Jahn–Teller effect
in the 4T2g excited state of CrCl 6

3À doped Cs 2NaScCl6

Oliver S. Wenger, Rafael Valiente,a) and Hans U. Güdelb)

Department fu¨r Chemie und Biochemie, Universita¨t Bern, Freiestrasse 3, CH-3000 Bern 9, Switzerland

~Received 3 May 2001; accepted 31 May 2001!

The4T2g→4A2g luminescence of a 4.1% Cr31 doped Cs2NaScCl6 crystal is studied as a function of
hydrostatic pressure at room temperature and 15 K. The vibrational fine structure observed in the
low-temperature variable pressure emission spectra is analyzed with a two configurational
coordinate approach, involving the totally symmetrica1g and theeg Jahn–Teller normal coordinate.
Increasing hydrostatic pressure is found to reduce the tetragonal distortion of the CrCl6

32 unit in the
electronic4T2g state resulting from the Jahn–Teller effect. Additionally, pressure impedes expansion
along thea1g coordinate of the CrCl6

32 complex upon4A2g→4T2g photo-excitation, and thus has a
greater influence on the4T2g excited state than on the4A2g ground state. The absolute Cr31–Cl2

average distance reduction upon increasing pressure is estimated using a simple point charge model.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1387038#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the optical spectroscopic properties
Cr31 doped materials under high pressure have been of
tinuing interest. Indeed Cr31 is probably the most thoroughl
studied transition metal ion in the field of optical hig
pressure spectroscopy. So far, the research interests
been mainly twofold: So-called strong-field Cr31 doped ma-
terials which exhibit sharp line emission from the electro
2Eg state have been studied with respect to their potentia
optical pressure calibrants. The ruby (Cr31:Al 2O3) lumines-
cence wavelength shift has become a standard method
pressure calibration.1–3 In a search for alternatives to rub
the materials alexandrite (Cr31:BeAl2O4) and Cr31 doped
YAG (Y3Al5O12) have been investigated.4–6 On the other
hand numerous so-called weak-field Cr31 doped materials
were investigated with high-pressure techniques. In such
tems there is a pressure induced crossover in the first ex
state from4T2g to 2Eg , and this manifests itself in a chang
from broad band to sharp line luminescence. Typical mat
als which exhibit this phenomenon at moderate pressures
fluorides such as Cr31:KZnF3,

7 Cr31:KMgF3,
8 and

Cr31:K2NaGaF6,
9 but also some selected oxides such

Cr31:GSGG ~Gd3Sc2Ga3O12!
10 or Cr31:LLGG

~La3Lu2Ga3O12!.
11 The extensive research efforts devoted

this area have motivated theoreticians to calculate and m
the effect of pressure on the electronic structure of the C31

ion.12 Other aspects of Cr31 spectroscopy under high pre
sure such as the effect of pressure on the exchange int
tion in Cr31 dimers have received significantly les
attention.13 Another important aspect of Cr31 which to our
knowledge has not been investigated experimentally so fa
the influence of hydrostatic pressure on the Jahn–Teller
fect in the electronic4T2g state, although this effect has bee
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quite thoroughly investigated in various ambient pressu
low-temperature studies, involving materials such
Cr~NH3!6~ClO4!2Cl,14 Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6,

15 as well as the title
compound.16 Again, the relatively large amount of availab
experimental data has stimulated theoreticians to calcu
the influence of the T̂e Jahn–Teller effect on the4T2g po-
tential surface.17,18 There are mainly two reasons why th
effect has not been studied experimentally as a function
pressure up to now: First, the occurrence of sufficiently we
resolved vibrational fine structure in the Cr31 4T2g→4A2g

emission, an essential prerequisite for the Jahn–Teller an
sis, is restricted to few selected host matrices. Second, m
pressure studies done so far were performed at room t
perature where the luminescence is broad and structure
With Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6 we have chosen a material which
an efficient4T2g emitter in the whole 10–300 K temperatu
range,16 allowing us to study the pressure dependent lum
nescence properties at cryogenic and ambient temperat
At 15 K the luminescence exhibits vibrational fine structu
the influence of pressure on both thea1g andeg distortions
of the CrCl6

32 unit in the4T2g excited state can be analyze
The pressure induced blue shift of the4T2g→4A2g emission
in this chloride lattice is compared to its pressure depende
in the fluorides and oxides, which are the materials that h
so far been most frequently investigated with high-press
techniques.

II. EXPERIMENT

The crystal growth is described in Ref. 16. For all me
surements a crystal with an effective Cr31 dopant concentra-
tion of 4.1% was used. The ambient pressure 15 K abs
tion spectrum was measured on a Cary 5e ~Varian!
spectrometer, and the sample was cooled in a He clo
cycle cryostat~Air Products Displex!. The ambient pressure
7 K emission spectrum was recorded using a sample wi
size of about 5 mm33 mm33 mm. Excitation occurred with
an air-cooled Ar1 laser~Ion Laser Technology, max. outpu

e

9 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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3820 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 8, 22 August 2001 Wenger, Valiente, and Güdel
50 mW! at 514.5 nm. The detection system consisted of a
m single monochromator equipped with a 750 nm blaz
grating ~600 grooves/mm! and a liquid nitrogen cooled G
detector~ADC 403L! connected to a lock-in amplifier~SR
830!. Sample cooling was achieved with a He gas flow tu
technique.

The pressure dependent emission spectra were obta
from a sample with a size of about 50mm350mm
350mm enclosed in a homebuilt gasketed sapphire a
cell.19 Berylco gaskets with a 300mm diameter hole were
used. Due to the slightly hygroscopic nature of t
Cs2NaScCl6 material, Merck spectroscopic paraffin oil wa
used as the pressure transmitting medium instead of the m
commonly used methanol–ethanol mixture. Calibration

FIG. 1. 15 K 4A2g→4T2g , 2Eg absorption~right! and 7 K 4T2g→4A2g

emission spectrum~left! of 4.1% Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6 at ambient pressure.
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the applied pressure occurred with the ruby R-line lumin
cence method.1 Up to 44 kbar the ruby R-line luminescenc
showed no significant broadening, indicating that the pr
sure stayed hydrostatic. Cooling of the whole pressure
occurred in an appropriate homebuilt He gas flow cryosta19

The excitation source and the detection system for
sample luminescence was as described above. The
R-line luminescence was recorded with a RCA C31034 p
tomultiplier tube connected to a photon counting syste
~SR 400!.

All luminescence spectra were corrected for the wav
length dependence of the sensitivity of the detection sys
and were converted to photon counts versus energy using
procedure described by Ejder.20

FIG. 2. Shift of the4T2g→4A2g emission band maxima as a function o
hydrostatic pressure at 15 K~s! and 300 K~h!.
on
FIG. 3. ~a! Experimental 15 K4T2g→4A2g emission
spectra of 4.1% Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6 at various hydrostatic
pressures.~b! Simulated emission band shapes based
Eqs.~6! and ~7! and the parameters given in Table II.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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III. RESULTS

In the left part of Fig. 1 the 7 K ambient pressure4T2g

→4A2g luminescence spectrum of 4.1% Cr31 doped
Cs2NaScCl6 is shown. Vibrational progressions in tw
CrCl6

32 local modes are observed, and they have previou
been identified asa1g and eg normal modes.16 In the right
part of Fig. 1 the 15 K ambient pressure absorption spect
of 4.1% Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6 in the spectral region of the
4A2g→4T2g and4A2g→2Eg transitions is shown.

Figure 2 displays the pressure dependence of the4T2g

→4A2g emission band maximum at 15 K~circles! and 300 K
~squares!. Upon increasing pressure the emission underg
an overall blue shift of 19 cm21/kbar at 15 K and 28
cm21/kbar at 300 K, as emphasized by the solid lines in F
2, which are linear regression fits to the experimental da

In Fig. 3~a! the 15 K 4T2g→4A2g luminescence spectr
at ambient pressure, 11, 22, and 44 kbar~from top to bottom!
are shown. Due to the small sample size and the geomet
the enclosing pressure cell used in this experiment, the
tection limit of the sample emission was relatively high a
the monochromator slits had to be opened. Thus the res
tion of these spectra is instrumentally limited. Neverthele
some vibrational fine structure is resolved. Note that up
increasing pressure there are remarkable and very signifi
intensity redistributions within this luminescence band.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. The Cr 3¿ 4A 2g^
4T2g transitions at ambient

pressure

In the Cs2NaScCl6 elpasolite host, Cr31 is exactly octa-
hedrally coordinated by six chloride anions. Chloride is
weak field ligand,21 and therefore, under ambient pressu
conditions the4T2g origin lies about 2400 cm21 below the
2Eg origin, see Fig. 1. This fact enables us to study the eff
of pressure on the pure4T2g→4A2g luminescence transition
over a large pressure range, before the pressure induc
crossover in the emitting excited state from4T2g to 2Eg . It
has been demonstrated for Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6 that first evi-
dence of this crossover occurs at pressures above 83 kb22

This is in contrast to Cr31 doped fluoride and oxide weak
field systems in which the ambient pressure4T2g22Eg en-
ergy separation is typically on the order of a couple of hu
dred to about a thousand wave numbers. Even though ox
and fluorides are somewhat less compressible than the c
rides ~see Sec. IV B!, this typically leads to a significan
amount of2Eg→4A2g luminescence already at moderate
low pressures of about 20–40 kbar.9,10

The 15 K ambient pressure4A2g↔4T2g absorption and
emission bands in Fig. 1 are almost mirror images. Diff
ences, in particular the better resolution of the emission sp
trum, are due to the splitting of the electronic4T2g state in its
four spinorsG7 , G8 , G8 , andG6 , whereas the4A2g ground
state does not split.16,23Consequently, in the 15 K absorptio
spectrum we observe a superposition of four essentially
resolved absorption bands. In the 7 K emission spectrum thi
is not the case since only the lowest of the four4T2g spinors
has a significant population at this temperature.
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The 4A2g↔4T2g transition is magnetic dipole~MD! al-
lowed and electric dipole~ED! forbidden. It has been show
that its main intensity derives from a vibronically induce
ED-mechanism. Thet2u andt1u normal modes of the CrCl6

32

octahedral unit have been identified as the dominant enab
modes.16,24 On each of these as well as on the weaker M
origin~s!, vibrational progressions in thea1g and eg modes
are built. These progressions reflect a distortion of the4T2g

state along theQa1g
andQeg

nuclear coordinates relative t
the 4A2g ground state, i.e., a totally symmetric and a Jah
Teller distortion.25 The orbital degeneracy of the4T2g state is
responsible for the occurrence of a Jahn–Teller effect in
electronic state.26,27Previous ambient pressure studies on
Jahn–Teller effect in the Cr31 4T2g state in various host ma
trices show that this is a pure T̂e Jahn–Teller case.14–16,23,24

B. Pressure effect on the 4T2g\
4A 2g emission band

maximum: Estimate of the compressibility of
the CrCl 6

3À unit with the point charge model

The 4T2g→4A2g luminescence transition involves a
electron promotion from the strongly antibondingeg-set of
d-orbitals to the weaker antibondingt2g-set, and it is thus a
measure of the octahedral ligand field parameter 10Dq at the
equilibrium geometry of the emitting state. Pressure
creases the Cr31 – Cl2 distances and thus increases 10Dq.
Consequently, the4T2g→4A2g emission band maximum is
expected to undergo a blue shift upon increasing pressu28

This is exactly what we observe experimentally~see Fig. 2!:
In the 1 bar–50 kbar pressure range the emission band m
mum undergoes a linear blue shift with rates of 19 and
cm21/kbar at 15 K and room temperature, respectively. F
our simple analysis we neglect the pressure dependenc
the vibrational frequencies involved and assume linear c
pling, i.e., the same frequencies in the ground and exc
states. This has been proved reasonable for other system29

The linear regression fits in Fig. 2 clearly show that t
pressure dependence of the emission band maximum is
stronger at room temperature than at 15 K. First we have
consider the following effect: In contrast to 15 K, at 300
there is a significant population of thet2u and t1u vibronic
levels of4T2g . Therefore, at 300 K, there is a contribution
the observed blue shift from the pressure dependence o
t2u andt1u vibrational energies in4T2g . Assuming a pressure
induced shift rate of 0.5 cm21/kbar for thet2u andt1u vibra-
tional energies,22 and taking the 300 K Boltzmann populatio
of theset2u and t1u vibronic 4T2g levels into account, we

TABLE I. Pressure induced band maximum energy shift rates of the C31

4T2g→4A2g room temperature luminescence of various CrX6
n2 octahedral

units in some selected host lattices.

Considered species Host lattice
Shift rate

@cm21/kbar#
M31–X distance

~Å!

CrO6
92 Gd3Ga5O12 10a '1.9

CrF6
32 Na3In2Li3F12 15b '1.9

CrCl6
32 Cs2NaScCl6 28c '2.5

aFrom Ref. 10.
bFrom Ref. 31.
cThis work.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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estimate that this effect only accounts for 10% of the
crease in the shift rate between 15 and 300 K.

We conclude that the compressibility of the CrCl6
32 unit

in the electronic4T2g state at the two temperatures is signi
cantly different. Two factors determine the compressibility
CrCl6

32 in this lattice: The compressibility of the Cs2NaScCl6
crystal itself, i.e., a bulk property of the host material. T
second is the local compressibility of the CrCl6

32 unit. Both
these compressibilities decrease with decreasing tempera
but not necessarily with the same rate. The decreasing c
pressibilities are a result of the decreasing inter-ionic d
tances with decreasing temperature. And these are us
attributed to anharmonicities in the inter-atomic potentials
NaCl a lattice contraction of 0.1% between room tempe
ture and 4.2 K has been reported.30

It is interesting to compare the pressure dependenc
the Cr31 4T2g→4A2g emission energy in Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6
with Cr31 doped oxides and fluorides. Table I shows that
Cr31:Gd3Ga5O12 and Cr31:Na3In2Li3F12 at room temperature
this emission undergoes a pressure induced blue shift o
and 15 cm21/kbar, respectively, compared to 28 cm21/kbar in
the title compound.10,31 The increasing shift rate along th
series oxide,fluoride,chloride reflects two facts: First, th
bulk compressibility increases along this series of materi
This trend is continued to the heavier halides, and it is w
documented for example along the series NaF, NaCl, Na
NaI.32 Second, the Cr31 – Xn2 distances also increase alon
the series oxide'fluoride,chloride~see Table I!, and this is
known to increase the local compressibility.33

Based on the data in Fig. 2 we now attempt to estim
the effective compressibilityx of the CrCl6

32 unit in
Cs2NaScCl6 from the pressure dependent emission ba
maxima. This is a commonly used procedure to estimatex in
transition metal complexes.13,34 For this purpose we use th
traditional point charge model,28 and thus we neglect th
4T2g Jahn–Teller distortion for the moment. Approximatin
the Cl2 ligands as point charges, the octahedral ligand fi
parameterDq can be expressed as28

Dq5
Z•e2

•^r 4&3d

6•R5 , ~1!

i.e., Dq is proportional toR25, whereR represents the meta
(Cr31) –ligand (Cl2) distance. A dependence close toR5 has
been obtained theoretically for CrF6

32 in fluoroelpasolites
using a Molecular Orbital description.35 Since we are consid
ering 4T2g emission, we are dealing withDq of the relaxed
4T2g excited state. From Eq.~1! it follows thatDq is propor-
tional to V25/3, where V is the volume of the octahedra
CrCl6

32 unit, and consequently we obtain36

lnS Dq

Dq0
D52

5

3
• lnS V

V0
D1constant, ~2!

where the zero subscript denotes ambient pressure quan
The definition of the compressibilityx is as follows:33

x52
1

V
•S dV

dPD
T

52
d ln~V!

dP
. ~3!
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From Eqs.~2! and ~3! the following relation betweenx and
Dq is obtained:

x5
3

5
•

d lnS Dq

Dq0
D

dP
. ~4!

A plot of the experimental ln(Dq/Dq0) values versus pressur
P ~not shown! and a linear regression fit to these data yie
x59.7•1024 kbar21 for the 15 K andx51.47•1023 kbar21

for the room temperature compressibility. These values
now be used to estimate the decrease of the Cr31 – Cl2 equi-
librium distance as a function of pressure. The relative
crease of metal–ligand bond lengthsDR/R is related to the
compressibility by37

DR

R
52

x

3
•P. ~5!

With P544 kbar and R52.5 Å,16 we obtain DR
520.036 Å(15 K! and DR520.054 Å(300 K), i.e., a re-
duction of the Cr31 – Cl2 equilibrium distance by 0.036 Å
0.054 Å at 44 kbar.

C. Intensity redistributions in the 4T2g\
4A 2g

emission band with pressure: Effect on force
constants and Huang–Rhys parameters

In the previous section we have only considered
band maximum energy shift of the4T2g→4A2g luminescence
band. The experimental data in Fig. 3~a! show that in addi-
tion to the blue shift of the whole emission band upon
creasing pressure, there are significant intensity redistr
tions within this luminescence band. A profound analysis
the emission band shape as a function of pressure is the
of this Section. As mentioned in Sec. III, the resolution of t
spectra in Fig. 3~a! is instrumentally limited. This become
obvious after comparison of the top spectrum in Fig. 3~a!
with Fig. 1. Thus, what in the pressure dependent spe
appears at first sight as a regular progression inonenormal
mode, is in reality the result of a superposition of a vibr
tional coupling of the4T2g→4A2g transition totwo normal
modes, namelya1g andeg built on several vibronic origins,
see Sec. IV A. This is why none of the spectra in Fig. 3~a!
can be modeled within a harmonic single configurational
ordinate~SCC! picture.38

In order to quantify the simultaneousa1g andeg distor-
tions, we use Heller’s time-dependent theory of electro
spectroscopy.39,40 This approach is superior to a Franck
Condon analysis as soon as multiple distortions between
electronic states occur. It calculates the temporal evolutio
the initial state eigenfunction on the final state, and this
mathematically described by the so-called autocorrela
function38

^fuf~ t !&5expH(
k

F2Sk•~12exp~2 i •v•t !!2
i •vk•t

2 G
2 i •E0•t2L2

•t2J , ~6!
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Downloaded 13 Au
TABLE II. Summary of the parameters used to calculate the spectra shown in Fig. 3~b!: Vibrational energies
h•n of the a1g andeg modes of the octahedral CrCl6

32 unit and the respective force constantsf, Huang–Rhys
parametersS, energy of the zero-phonon transitionE0 and damping factorL @see Eq.~6!# as a function of
pressure.

P/kbar h•na1g
/cm21 h•neg

/cm21 f a1g
@N/m# f eg

@N/m# Sa1g
Seg

E0 /cm21 L/cm21

0.001 298 236 185.7 116.5 1.411 1.445 11 974 40
11 303 241 192.0 121.5 1.345 1.353 12 158 42.5
22 311 249 202.3 129.5 1.240 1.264 12 308 45
44 322 260 216.9 191.4 1.095 1.115 12 745 52.5
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whereSk is the Huang–Rhys parameter for the normal co
dinatek andE0 is the energy of the zero-phonon transitio
L is a damping factor which determines the width of t
individual vibrational lines, and its physical meaning is
relaxation into other modes or into the thermal bath.41 The
emission spectrum is the Fourier transform of the time
main function

I ~v!5C•v3
•E

2`

`

exp~ i •v•t !•^fuf~ t !&•dt, ~7!

whereI (v) is the intensity in photons emitted per unit tim
at frequencyv. C is a constant. We have previously used th
approach to model the 7 K4T2g→4A2g emission spectrum in
Fig. 1.16 The a1g andeg progressions built on four differen
origins were calculated: the MD allowedG7 (4T2g)
→G8 (4A2g) origin, and the ED vibronic origins induced b
the t2u , t1u as well as thet1u8 modes of the CrCl6

32 unit. Their
relative contributions to the total emission intensity we
1:8.2:9.5:5.3, respectively. The ambient pressure CrCl6

32 vi-
brationala1g andeg energies are 298 and 236 cm21, respec-
tively. Using the above ratios and vibrational energies
calculated emission band shapes using Eqs.~6! and~7!. The
best fit to the experimental spectrum in Fig. 1 was obtain
with the parametersE0511 974 cm21, Sa1g

51.411, Seg

51.445, andL516 cm21.16

We used the same parameters to simulate the less
resolved ambient pressure spectrum in Fig. 3~a! ~top trace!,
except forL, for which a value of 40 cm21 accounts for the
instrumental broadening. ThusL loses its original physica
significance here. The result of this calculation is shown
the top trace of Fig. 3~b!. The agreement with the experime
tal spectrum, in particular regarding the intensity distrib
tion, is very good as expected.

The same set of parameters was then used as sta
values for fits with Eqs.~6! and ~7! to the experimental 11
22, and 44 kbar spectra in Fig. 3~a!. In order to avoid over-
parametrization, we made the following assumptions: Fi
we neglect the vibrational side bands on theG7 MD-origin
since they account for less than 5% of the total intensity~see
above!, and secondly we assume that the energies of thet2u ,
t1u , and t1u modes have identical pressure dependen
Pressure dependent data on vibrational energies of u-m
are scarce. Reference 22 shows that thet2u and t1u vibra-
tional energies of CrCl6

32 in Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6 increase with
0.3 and 0.8 cm21/kbar. Up to a pressure of 44 kbar this w
only lead to offsets of about 20 cm21 between individual
false origins. This lies well within the resolution limit of ou
g 2001 to 193.144.179.145. Redistribution subject to 
-
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e
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experimental spectra, and therefore, our assumption is
sonable. We further assume that the intensity ratios betw
the individual false origins and their associated vibratio
side bands do not change in the 1 bar–44 kbar pres
range. This is justified by the fact that these ratios do
change significantly between the spectra of CrCl6

32 in various
chloride elpasolite host lattices in which the chemical pr
sure on the Cr31 dopant ion is significantly different.15,16,23

Finally, we assume that the pressure induced shift of thea1g

andeg vibrational energies is identical. The pressure dep
dent Raman data from Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6 and Cr31:K2NaScF6
presented in Ref. 42 demonstrate that this also is a rea
able assumption.

For the actual fit procedure we thus have five indep
dent fit parameters:L,E0 ,Sa1g

,Seg
,Dn @where na1g

(P)
5na1g ,P501Dn•P and neg

(P)5neg ,P501Dn•P#. In this
section we are interested in the latter three. Since we h
well defined starting values for all these parameters,
their ambient pressure values, such a five-parameter fit
the 11, 22, and 44 kbar spectra in Fig. 3~a! is reasonable in
view of their resolved fine structure. The results of these
are shown in Fig. 3~b!, and their agreement with experime
is generally very good. Both the energy shifts and the cha
in the intensity distribution are nicely reproduced. All fit p
rameters are summarized in Table II.

The vibrational energies of thea1g and eg modes in-

FIG. 4. Pressure dependence of the vibrational energies of thea1g ~s! and
eg ~h! normal modes of the CrCl6

32 unit in Cs2NaScCl6. These data were
extracted from fits with Eqs.~6! and ~7! to the pressure dependent 15
4T2g→4A2g emission spectra in Fig. 3~a!. The lines are linear regression fit
to these data with slopes of 0.55 cm21/kbar.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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crease linearly up to 44 kbar with 0.55 cm21/kbar. This is
illustrated by the linear regression fits to thena1g

,neg
data in

Fig. 4. The increase of vibrational energies at higher pr
sures is usually explained with the increase of the force c
stant f of a given potential energy surface as the meta
ligand distance gets shorter. Ourna1g

,neg
shift rate of 0.55

cm21/kbar for CrCl6
32 in Cs2NaScCl6 compares to shift rate

of 1.1/1.2 cm21/kbar for these modes in Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6.
22

The bulk compressibility of the Cs2NaScCl6 and Cs2NaYCl6
materials is unknown. However, since these are b
isostructural chloride materials, their compressibility is a
sumed to be very similar. We attribute the factor of 2 diffe
ence to a difference in the local compressibility of t
CrCl6

32 unit in these two host matrices. It has been dem
strated for ruby that in cases where the dopant ion is la
than the host ion it substitutes, the local compressibility
the impurity site is lower than in the bulk of the host.43,44For
the other situation of a smaller dopant than host ion,
therefore expect a higher local compressibility of the imp
rity site than bulk compressibility. From the ionic radii o
Cr31 (0.615 Å), Sc31 (0.745 Å), and Y31 (0.900 Å),45 we
thus expect a higher local CrCl6

32 compressibility and a
stronger pressure dependence of the vibrational energie
Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6 than in Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6. The reduction of
S for botha1g andeg modes with increasing pressure~Table
II ! is a manifestation of the fact that pressure reduces
expansion of the CrCl6

32 unit upon photo-excitation from
4A2g to 4T2g , and this will now be quantified. An insight int
the microscopic origin of theS-dependence uponR is given
in Ref. 35.

D. The equilibrium geometry of the CrCl 6
3À complex in

the 4T2g excited state as a function of hydrostatic
pressure

In a simple linear harmonic coupling picture, th
Huang–Rhys parameter characterizes the relative displ
mentDQ of two potentials38

Sk5
f k•DQk

2

2•h•nk
. ~8!

This picture assumes harmonic initial and final state pot
tials, as well as identical force constantsf for the two poten-
tials. Using the FG matrix method in Ref. 46 the force co

TABLE III. Changes of the equilibrium geometry of the CrCl6
32 unit in the

4T2g first excited state relative to the4A2g ground state as a function o
external pressure.Qa1g

and Qeg
are normal coordinates.xeq, yeq, zeq are

Cr31–Cl2 equilibrium distances in the4T2gj excited state relative to the
4A2g ground state. The pressure dependence of the Jahn–Teller energyEJT is
given in the last column.

P/kbar
DQa1geq

~Å!
DQegeq

~Å!
Dxeq,Dyeq

~Å!
Dzeq

~Å! EJT /cm21

0.001 0.095 20.108 0.070a 20.024a 341
11 0.092 20.103 0.067 20.022 326
22 0.087 20.098 0.064 20.021 315
44 0.080 20.090 0.059 20.019 290

a
Differences to the values in Ref. 16 are due to a calculation error in
respective reference.
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stants f a1g
and f eg

can be calculated. Input data are th
vibrationala1g andeg energies for the various applied pre
sures in Table II. At ambient pressure these force const
are f a1g

5185.7 N/m andf eg
5116.5 N/m, see Table II. Up to

44 kbar they increase by 17% and 21%, respectively, in
cating that theeg force constant is more susceptible to pre
sure than a1g . The absolute equilibrium displacemen
uDQkueq of the electronic4T2g state relative to4A2g along the
a1g andeg coordinates can now be calculated with Eq.~8!.
As shown in Table III, we obtainuDQa1g

ueq50.095 Å and
uDQeg

ueq50.108 Å for ambient pressure, and up to 44 kb
these values are reduced to 0.080 and 0.090 Å, respecti
Based on group theoretical considerations and the4T2g wave
functions, it has been demonstrated that the sign ofDQa1g

is
positive, whereas the sign ofDQeg

is negative.14,47,48 We

FIG. 5. Single configurational coordinate~SCC! diagrams showing the4T2g

excited-state potentials at ambient pressure and 44 kbar for~a! the a1g and
~b! the eg normal coordinate. The zero points for the two coordinates c
respond to the4A2g ground-state potential minimum.

FIG. 6. ~a! Equatorial (Dx,Dy) and axial (Dz) equilibrium distortions of
the CrCl6

32 unit in the 4T2g first excited state relative to the4A2g ground
state in Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6 as a function of hydrostatic pressure at 15 K.~b!
Pressure-dependence of the Jahn–Teller stabilization energy
Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6.

e
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summarize the effect of pressure on thea1g andeg potentials
in 4T2g relative to 4A2g in the simple SCC diagrams o
Fig. 5.

For the further treatment of this Jahn–Teller problem
is sufficient to consider one single orbital component of
electronic4T2g state, i.e., for example4T2gj.14,47 Although
each of the three orbital4T2g partners~j, h, z! distorts along
a different direction inQegu ,Qege-space, this approach i
feasible because these distortions are related by symm
and are simplyQegu distortions. Thus we can convert th
DQa1g ,eq/DQeg ,eqvalues to internal coordinates, i.e., meta
ligand equilibrium distance changes using the followi
transformation:14

S Dx
Dy
Dz

D 5S 1

A6
0

1

A3

1

A6

1

2
2

A3

6

1

A6

1

2
2

A3

6

D •S DQa1g

DQegu

DQege

D . ~9!

TheDxeq5Dyeq andDzeq values obtained in this manner a
listed in Table III. They indicate that the combined effect
the a1g and eg displacements is a net equatorial expans
and a smaller axial contraction. The pressure dependenc
these values is illustrated in Fig. 6~a! and the values are
listed in Table III. The equatorial expansion reduces w
2.5•1024 Å/kbar upon increasing pressure. The axial co
pression reduces also, but only with 1.1•1024 Å/kbar. Thus
the net effect of hydrostatic pressure on the CrCl6

32 equilib-
rium geometry in the electronic4T2g state is a reduction o
the tetragonal distortion, corresponding to a partial quen
ing of the Jahn–Teller~JT! effect. This is also reflected in th
pressure dependent Jahn–Teller stabilization energiesEJT

given in the last column of Table III. Since we are deali
with a Jahn–Teller distortion exclusively along theeg coor-
dinate,EJT can be calculated as follows:

EJT5h•neg
•Seg

. ~10!

Our ambient pressureEJT value here, obtained from a
analysis of the vibrational luminescence fine structure,
fers from theEJT value for CrCl6

32 in Cs2NaScCl6 obtained
from an analysis of the Ham effect by about 13%.16,49 Con-
sidering the fact that these are values obtained from diffe
data sets this agreement is reasonable.

Figure 6~b! shows that in the 1 bar–44 kbar pressu
rangeEJT decreases linearly with a rate of21.1 cm21/kbar.
This is in line with previous~ambient pressure! studies of the
Jahn–Teller effect in CrCl6

32 doped into the chemically
slightly different host lattices Cs2NaYCl6, Cs2NaInCl6, and
Cs2NaScCl6.

15,16,23The ionic radii of the trivalent host ions
for which the Cr31 dopant ion substitutes, decreases alo
the series Y31(0.900 Å).In31(0.800 Å).Sc31(0.745
Å).45 Thus the CrCl6

32 unit experiences an increasing pre
sure along the series Cr31:Cs2NaYCl6,Cr31:Cs2NaInCl6
,Cr31:Cs2NaScCl6. It was found that this is accompanie
by a decreasing Jahn–Teller stabilization energy.16 Figure 5
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shows that for both thea1g andeg mode the dominant pres
sure effect is a vertical displacement of the excited-state
tential to higher energy. This is with respect to the grou
state potential, the minimum of which defines the origin
the coordinate systems in Fig. 5 at both pressures. The m
effect of pressure is thus an increase of the verti
4T2g24A2g energy difference, and this is why the simp
analysis based on the emission maximum~Sec. IV B! repre-
sents a reasonable approximation.

V. CONCLUSIONS

By analyzing the position and vibrational fine structu
of Cr31 4T2g→4A2g luminescence at 15 K as a function o
hydrostatic pressure, we have shown that the Jahn–T
distortion in the electronic4T2g state of CrCl6

32 is reduced
with increasing pressure. Our study of CrCl6

32 in Cs2NaScCl6
represents the first case where this has been studied ex
mentally. Further, we have demonstrated that the effec
pressure is larger for the Cr31 4T2g state than for the4A2g

state, in particular also regarding distortions along the tota
symmetric a1g coordinate. The observation of vibration
fine structure is imperative for the type of analysis we ha
applied. In the vast majority of transition metal ion syste
which have been studied with high-pressure techniques
far, such ligand field dependent luminescence or absorp
transitions as observed here did not reveal any vibratio
fine structure. In these cases the analysis of the effec
pressure on the excited state distortions is often restricte
a simple point charge model, which only uses the press
induced shifts of the band maxima as input data. Many
these pressure studies involve luminescence transitions o
nating from an excited state which is Jahn–Teller susc
tible. Examples are Ti31,36 V31,50 Cr31,22,51 Mn21,51–53

Co21,36,54and Ni21.36,54,55Our study demonstrates that up
pressures of 44 kbar for CrCl6

32 in Cs2NaScCl6, the pressure
induced changes of the4T2g geometry relative to4A2g are
small compared to theabsolutedistortions of4T2g relative to
4A2g . This shows that the basic assumptions of the sim
point charge model are reasonable for determining press
induced metal–ligand distance changes. But it is clear
the more sophisticated treatment based on the intensity
tribution and using two coordinates provides more fund
mental and more detailed insight into the excited-state pr
erties.
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